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A celebration bringing
together community, arts
and entertainment.
Nestled in the natural school
surrounds, Fruehlingsfest is a
twilight fair like no other.
All enquiries are welcome email:
fruehlingsfest@immanuel.qld.edu.au

•

Over 40 market stalls including
food from around the world

•

Roving artists will delight the
crowd all evening

•

Live entertainment showcasing
local talent

•

Children’s and Main Stage
entertainment

•

Loads of rides for all ages

LATEST NEWS

www.immanuel.qld.edu.au
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From the Principal
Dear Parents
Welcome to Week Nine and
our last newsletter for the term.
As the end of semester is upon
us, I take this opportunity to
sincerely thank members of
the College community for the
outstanding support shown over
the first two terms. Enrolments
are very positive, the building
program continues in earnest,
students are focussed, there is good spirit in student and
staff groups, and parents are lending first-class support to
College endeavours. We have much to be thankful for and
much to look forward to as we move into the second half of
the year.

At Immanuel, we believe that the essence of excellent learning and
teaching is reliant on a thriving student-teacher-parent relationship.
ILC has designed and implemented learning that is focused on
relationships; relationships that permeate the learning community
and enhance deep learning in physical and virtual spaces in order
to promote wellbeing and a sense of community.
Virtual spaces have been employed to partner with parents and
provide ‘live time’ reporting and feedback for learning, and an
‘anywhere, anytime’ learning environment is supported with new
and refurbished facilities – purpose-built learning spaces to enhance
collaboration and creativity.
We are proud that the College has been recognised for excellence
in this year’s awards and thank our students, parents and staff who
continue to support us as we move forward into this exciting future.

Academic Reports
An email will be sent on Monday 25 June with a link to SEQTA
Engage for access to student academic reports.
Please take the time to have constructive conversations with your
children regarding their academic progress, which can also be
discussed during parent/teacher/student interviews in Term Three.
At Immanuel, our Learning Management System is built on the
SEQTA platform, which is an interactive environment that enables
teachers, parents and students to work together in one highly
collaborative teaching and learning virtual space. Information on
student learning and pastoral care is accessible to students, parents
and teachers. It allows for tracking of academic achievement,
attendance and facilitates live time reporting to parents.
If you have forgotten your login credentials to the Parent Portal,
please do not hesitate to contact our IT Department on
T: 5477 3444 or E: ithelpdesk@immanuel.qld.edu.au.

Environmental Focus

T.T Reuther Award for School Excellence
Immanuel is proud to be this year’s recipient of Lutheran
Education Queensland’s T.T Reuther Award for School
Excellence.
This was awarded to the College at the recent Queensland
Lutheran Church Synod, a gathering of all schools and
churches across Queensland. Immanuel was recognised
for developing innovative teaching and learning strategies combined with a flexible and technology-rich learning
environment.
www.immanuel.qld.edu.au

You may have noticed the new Environmental Centre that is being
constructed at the eastern end of the A. J. Jericho Stadium Oval
and is part of a College-wide focus on environmental sustainability.
Aside from this exciting new facility due for completion later this
year, we have committed to a significant solar project aimed at
reducing our carbon footprint and maximising the times when our
school is not in session by returning power to the grid. Commencing
this year, we will see a two-stage project implemented over six
months which can be represented in the following way:
The Primary School (Stage 1) will see a 99.36kW solar system
installed (288 solar panels) which is the equivalent of:
• 118 tonnes of carbon offset in the first year
• 1,775 trees planted in the first year
• 998,863 km of car travel in the first year
The Secondary School (Stage 2) will see a 165kW solar system
installed (480 solar panels) which is the equivalent of:
• 159 tonnes of carbon offset in the first year
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• 2,387 trees planted in the first year
• 1,343,395km of car travel in the first year
This is an exciting development for the College, adding to our
environmental credentials and strengthening our commitment to
sustainability.

Swimming Pool Carpark
Parents are asked to use the paths to walk your children to and
from your vehicle. Do not walk across the car park, or encourage
students to walk to vehicles across the car park, as drivers may not
see small children in their mirrors when reversing.
This has become an increasing concern in the swimming pool car
park where staff and parents have observed an increasing number
of children walking across the car park behind parked cars that are
about to reverse. Please use the paths – a little person can’t always
be seen behind a vehicle.

Sunshine Coast Show Day – Friday 15 June
Enjoy this Friday’s Show Day holiday – the weather is looking
promising for those who are planning a visit to Nambour to enjoy the
annual show.

Feeling Pride
Grit and inner motivation are building blocks to success, yet we
sometimes struggle with how to instill these qualities in children.
According to Jennifer Breheny from the Washington Post, the
arrogance of feeling superior to others was once considered to be
one of the seven deadly sins. But researchers have focused on a
healthier, more productive type of pride. Authentic pride — the deep
personal satisfaction of hitting a valued goal — can encourage
the kind of self-discipline and hard work it takes to stay motivated,
overcome challenges and achieve.
A study last year by German researchers found students who
reported feeling positive emotions such as pride and enjoyment
in their work had significantly better achievement over time than
students who had the same level of ability but fewer positive
emotions.
On the other hand, feeling a lack of pride in our work can motivate
us to work harder, too. One study found that students who did
poorly told researchers that they planned to study more in the future
and then went on to perform better on the next exam.
Pride acts as a barometer of achievement. Pride makes you value
long-term goals more than present ones and builds self-control and
grit from the bottom up.
Parents play a critical role in building their child’s sense of pride.
Our brains don’t come hard-wired to know what to take pride in,
such as grades or sports, so children initially look to parents and
then to teachers and peers to find out what’s valued by those
around them and therefore what goals are worthwhile to pursue.
www.immanuel.qld.edu.au

When young people are engaged in areas where they feel confident
and proud, it creates a ripple effect, giving them the motivation and
encouragement to take on new challenges in other areas of their
lives.
To teach children how to use pride as a motivational tool, point it
out: Did you notice how you felt when you aced your test, built that
model plane or sang that song? If they’re feeling a lack of pride over
a test score or performance, talk through the actions they can take
to avoid feeling that way in the future. To stay intrinsically motivated,
children must feel as if they’re improving toward a goal, so point out
the pride they should feel in the small successes along the way.
When we withhold genuine praise or downplay pride, we deprive
children of a powerful source of motivation that can help them
persevere in the face of challenges today — and throughout their
lives.

Holiday Blessings
I am aware that a significant number of our families are travelling for
holidays in the next few weeks. Whether it is to unite with extended
family, to have a mid-year unwind, or just simply to explore new
horizons, our prayer is for safe travel and an opportunity for
increased stillness and family connection, beside and at rest in our
loving God.
We look forward to greeting you for the new semester on Monday 16 July.
May God bless our community over the coming holiday period.
Colin Minke
Principal

College Calendar
June
Monday 11 – Wednesday 20
Years 11 and 12 Assessment Week
Wednesday 13 & Wednesday 20
Years 4-6 netball playersTrial Days, Samsung Primary
Schools Cup, Green Courts, 3.20pm-4.45pm
Wednesday 13
Year 6 Musical 'Pirates of the Curry Bean' 4.00pm
Thursday 14
• SCISSA Gala Day 2
• P-12 ICAS Writing Competition
Friday 15
Sunshione Coast Show Day Public Holiday
Wednesday 20
P-2 Fun Athletics Carnival, Main OvalFriday 22
• Year 9 Retreat, Worship Centre
• P - 12 Worship, Soundshell 2.00pm
• P - 12 End of Term
Friday 22 – Thursday 28
Immanuel Music and Dance Tour, Melbourne
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Chaplaincy Chat
Bonds of Silk
When we farewelled our North Sumatran visitors a couple of weeks
ago, they presented some of us with hand-made knotted friendship
bracelets. As you can see, I like wearing mine, enjoying the glow of
the golden thread intertwined with the white, and reminiscing about
the preciousness of friendships forged across the seas.

College Counsellor
Over here at Student Services, along with our Learning
Enhancement team, we are truly feeling like royalty. Those of you
who have had opportunity to visit our new space will agree that the
change is incredible. Our old space is utterly unrecognisable as we
are treated to every good thing that opens and shuts.
The building is now ‘live’ and all a bustle with comings and goings.
The pace at which we move is often rapid. There are openings and
shuttings of computers and files and mouths and cupboards and
hearts and cans of worms and minds and doors and apps all day
long. Until one comes to use the bathroom (stay with me here).
The bathroom door in our new abode is spring loaded so that it
simply cannot be rushed. Pushing harder just slows things down.
One must gently let the door go and wait while it takes its own
sweet time to come to a close. The door doesn’t need anything
except for one to cool one’s heels a moment and wait. And
goodness – how hard is it to stand still even for just a second in the
middle of a day of fast-paced openings and closings?

Now, here’s the thing: since the bracelet is made from silky thread,
even knots don’t stay fastened. Throughout any given day, I find
myself retying threads.
What a beautiful metaphor!
Bonds of friendship are constantly retied and strengthened.
Even in the closest of relationships, there are times when we need
to go our separate ways. The silky threads remind me to be equally
soft and gentle in allowing the other space.
Then there is the whole truth about human relationships bound to
be marked by difference of opinion, worldview and conviction. “Don’t
harden your heart…” the threads call to me. Don’t get all knotted.
Instead, tie (and retie) a bow.

At first I felt a prickle of impatience and irritation when encountering
the lethargy of the door. I would like to be able to say that, having
taken time to reflect, I now see the door as an opportunity to
breathe deeply and connect with the beauty of life, but we are
talking about the toilet door after all and I’m not quite that zen. A trip
to the bathroom in our beautiful new building does give me pause
though – this stubborn door that won’t be rushed reminds me that
there are alternatives to banging and slamming and pushing and
yanking, and that some things that open and shut need to do it in
their own time and in their own way (mouths and cans of worms and
minds and hearts for example).
If you haven’t already, come and visit our new space. You might like
to use the bathroom while you are here.
Tarnya Mitchell – College Counsellor T: 5477 3430
E: mitchellt@immanuel.qld.edu.au

The same is true for groups, like our College; like the Church.
For, “the opposite of difference is not unity; it’s community,” I heard
it said recently.
When we read about Christian community in the New Testament,
it’s never an image of uniformity. Rather, it’s pictured as a body with
many different and diverse parts where members are reminded:
“…Clothe yourselves with compassion, kindness, humility, meekness,
and patience. Bear with one another and, if anyone has a complaint
against another, forgive each other; just as the Lord has forgiven you,
so you also must forgive. Above all, clothe yourselves with love, which
binds everything together in perfect harmony.”
Colossians 3, 12-14
Bonds of silk indeed!
Pastor Kathrin Koning
Chaplain / Director of Christian Life
www.immanuel.qld.edu.au
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Primary School
Busy, busy, busy!
I’m sure you’d agree that this semester
has been tremendously busy! That
said, next week we will have reached
the end of Semester One. I convey
my thanks and congratulations to
the students, staff and parents of the
Primary School for all that has been
achieved. End of semester reports will
be emailed during the holidays and I
encourage you to reflect upon your child’s successes and areas
for growth and have meaningful conversations together about
such.
A reminder that all Primary School parents are invited to attend
our P-12 Assembly on Friday 22 June at 2.00pm in the Sound
Shell, behind the KTC.

Athletics Carnivals
There is much anticipation across the Primary School regarding
our upcoming athletics carnivals. The Years P-2 Fun Athletics
Carnival will be held on Wednesday 20 June and the Years 3-6
Athletics Carnival on Wednesday 18 July.
We look forward to students demonstrating proud school and
house spirit at these events and warmly welcome spectators to
cheer on and motivate the students to achieve their very best.
Please contact Primary School HPE Co-ordinator Michael
Johnson on E: johnsonm@immanuel.qld.edu.au for more
information.

The winter break offers a great opportunity for students to have
a haircut, as well as review those uniform items which may need
replacing due to wear or are now too small. Details regarding our
uniform expectations are in the Parent Handbook and Student
Diary.

Casual Clothes Day
Sincere thanks on behalf of the College for your child’s involvement
in our Casual Clothes Day last Friday which raised just over $500
for our sister school in Parapat, North Sumatra.

SCISSA Gala Day
Our SCISSA Gala Day is being held tomorrow. We look forward
to an exciting day of competition between independent primary
schools across the Sunshine Coast. Should you require further
information, please contact our Primary School HPE Co-ordinator
Michael Johnson via E: johnsonm@immanuel.qld.edu.au or the
Primary School Office on T: 5477 3402.

Teacher Professional Learning
Many of you will be aware our teaching staff attend two professional
learning days on Monday 25 and Tuesday 26 June. The foci of
these two days will be curriculum planning and a P-12 Spiritual
Retreat at Luther Heights. These opportunities provide teachers
time to discuss, collaborate, design and enact programs and
strategies which contribute to improved student learning, as well as
build community.

Building Update
Vacation Care/Outside School Hours Care (OSHC)
OSHC accepts families from ILC and those from any school on
the Sunshine Coast for vacation care. Our maximum licensed
capacity is 60 children at OSHC and 45 on excursion days and
as a result, we can sometimes fill up quickly and have to waitlist
families. We place families on the roll in order of the date the
booking form was returned – we adopt a first-in-best-dressed
approach so make sure you get in quick once the program is
out to avoid disappointment. With the school term ending on 22
June, should you require vacation care during this time, please
contact Tamara on T: 5477 3418. Please note the service is
closed on Sunshine Coast Show Day – Friday 15 June when no
care is available.

Grooming
As the term draws to a close, I remind parents of our
expectations around student grooming.
www.immanuel.qld.edu.au

The refurbishment of H Block is progressing very well, aided by
good weather. It is expected practical completion will be reached
by the end of August, with the new Primary Administration ready for
occupation shortly afterwards.
Following this project, the College will pause construction until
January 2019 which will allow for the removal and demolition of
existing buildings in preparation for construction of a new Year 3
building and enlarged play spaces. Further updates will be provided
as construction timelines are more defined.

After School Care
A reminder to parents that all Primary School students are to be
collected by 3.30pm from the designated pick-up zones. Primary
School students are not permitted in the library after this time unless
accompanied by a supervising parent. Any student not collected by
3.30pm will be directed to OSHC. There is a fee for this service.
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Visual Art in the Primary School
During Term Two, students have engaged in a wide range of painting, drawing and sculpture.
Prep students have painted to music using line and movement as well as created monster collages made from coloured paper. They are also
learning about Symmetry in Art. Year 2 students have created still life paintings and monster mache sculptures. Year 3 students have turned old
unwanted everyday objects into recycled robots and explored various culture patterns to create repeated graffito designs. Year 4 students have
learnt about shading in drawing from observation and created some amazing Aboriginal styled paintings.
I have thoroughly enjoyed my first semester at ILC working alongside great students to create some fantastic artworks. Semester Two will see
Prep students continue for one lesson a week. I look forward to meeting and working with the Years 1, 5 and 6 students.
Peter Evans – Primary School Art Teacher

Donovan Bruton Year 3

Lewis Robertson Year 3

Alex Morrison Year 3

Milayla Stephens Prep

Isabella Young Year 3

Ruby Starling Year 3

Evie Swift Year 4

James Hanson Year 2

Jaxson Tickle Prep

Talon Paora Year 4

Tahlia Kirkman Year 2

Clara Oedekoven Year 2

Winter Semmler Year 2

Gabriel Pironi Yaghdjian Prep

Parent/Teacher Interviews

Lost Property Items at Student Services

Parent/teacher interviews will take place in Week Two of next term
on Thursday 26 July. Further information regarding the on-line
booking procedures will be sent out to families shortly. Please
contact Lisa Bond on E: bondli@immanuel.qld.edu.au if you need
assistance.

All unnamed lost property can be found at Student Services. At the
end of the term all unclaimed items are donated to charity. Please
come in and check if any of these items belong to you.

Waseda Host Family
We are looking for one additional girl host family for our Waseda
Primary School visit in August. If you are able to assist, please
contact Mrs Jodie Hayat on E: hayatj@immanuel.qld.edu.au or T:
5477 3402.
Term Two concludes next Friday with school resuming on Monday
16 July. Best wishes to all families for a refreshing winter break.
Thank you for the continued support of your child’s learning journey
at Immanuel.
Scott Moore – Head of Primary School

Language Perfect World Championship 2018

Remember to ensure all items, especially drink bottles, are clearly
named so they can returned to their owners. Thank you.
Items in the cupboard now:
Black School Shoes

2 pairs

Running Shoes

1 pair

Water bottles

18

Lunch Boxes

6

Blazer

1

Formal Dress

1

Formal Shirts

1

Sports Shirts

3

Sports Shorts

2

Jumpers

2

Formal Hats

6

Other items

The buzz of excitement is now over after 10 days of hectic online
language activity during May and both primary and secondary
students can be proud of their impressive efforts. Between 21 to 31
May over 194 million questions were answered by students learning
a second language at schools around the world. Immanuel students
answered almost 70,000 of these across German, Japanese,
French, Italian and Chinese and in the process earned one gold,
eight bronze and seven credit awards.
Special congratulations to these students:
Gold Award (3,000 points): Claire McCulloch
Bronze Award (1,000 points): Mackenzie Burns, William Douglas,
Leah Dunn, Lily Johannessen, Poppy Johannessen, Jack Johnston,
Talia Marshall, Nathaniel Rogers
Credit Award (500 points): Xander Liddy, Britta Madsen, Lachlan
Marshall, Fiona Melvin, Poppy Shadforth, Sam Woodward, Isabella
Young
Overall, Immanuel placed 581st globally and 79th in Queensland.
Significant effort and persistence paid off in new learning.

Linda Cornell – Student Services

Challenging yourself to new heights and stretching your abilities is
always worthwhile. Well done to everyone involved!
Elizabeth Blair – Primary School German Teacher

www.immanuel.qld.edu.au
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Secondary School
As we draw to the close of Term
Two, I extend my thanks and
appreciation to our College
community for your ongoing
support. I commend our Years 11
and 12 students, who faced the
demands of exam block and wish
our Year 10 students well as they
embark on their allocated work
experience week. This time is an
opportunity for them to experience
the day-to-day operations of
a workplace related to their expressed area of interest.
The quality of placements is a credit to the dedication of
Miss Fiona Karageorge and the support of our Career and
Vocational staff Ms Genevieve Birch and Mrs Lyn Druery. I am
thankful that the broader community and many business and
government agencies get behind this initiative.
There were many other events held toward the end of this
term. Students took part in Compassion Week and raised
money for their sponsor child, a group of Year 9 students
were invited to the Y Lead youth leadership event, there
were some outstanding results at the regional cross country
carnival, a team of Year 11 students will compete at the final
of the interschool mooting competition, and we enjoyed the
entertainment of students at our Open Mic performance.
Reflecting on these enriching events and the range of learning
opportunities over the course of Term Two, there is much to
be thankful for. “Every good and perfect gift is from above,
coming down from the Father of the heavenly lights, who does
not change like shifting shadows.” (James 1:17).

P-12 Assembly (22 June)
All families are invited to join us for our P-12 Assembly on the final
day of term. This will commence at 2.00pm and will be held in the
Soundshell.

Aoyama Exchange – Host Family Required for One
Male Student (16-26 August)
We are looking forward to greeting our visitors from Aoyama when
they arrive in August. At this stage, we now only require one more
family to host a boy. If you are able to assist, please contact Miss
Fiona Karageorge in the Secondary School Office. Aoyama Junior
High School and Immanuel are so very grateful to our families for
the support they have offered once again toward this program. It is
much appreciated, thank you.

Parent/Teacher/Student Interviews (24 July)
The second round of parent/teacher/student interviews will take
place in the Assembly Area from 3.30pm to 7.00pm on Tuesday
24 July. The booking sheet will be accessible online at www.
schoolinterviews.com.au from Friday 6 July using the booking code:
6upxj. Parents are asked to only reserve one interview per teacher
per student. This includes teachers who may take your child for two
or more subjects. Further information will be communicated home
closer to the time.

Year 11 2019 Subject Selection Process (24 July-3
August)

Sunshine Coast Show Day Public Holiday (15 June)

All Year 10 families are asked to note the details for the upcoming
Year 11, 2019 Subject Selection Process. In brief, the schedule will
be as follows:

A reminder that students will not be required at school on
Friday due to the Sunshine Coast Show Day holiday.

24 July: Year 10 students will attend the Sunshine Coast Daily
Careers Expo at the Calvary Centre, Tanawha.

Year 10 Work Experience Program

24-26 July: Heads of Departments will run a 2019 Subject Launch.
During this time, Year 10 students will be acquainted with Year
11 subjects (including assessment requirements and the skills
necessary for success).

Next week Year 10 students will complete their work
experience placement as a part of their Careers Unit. Work
experience provides an opportunity for students to sample
potential vocational pathways through participating in a
typical ‘week on the job’. As a result, they are able to discover
their own likes or dislikes within their chosen area of interest
and then relate this to their future course of study. Some of
the fields being explored next week include physiotherapy,
law, business, marketing, avionics, marine science, civil
engineering, health sciences, education, media and many
more. We wish our Year 10s all the very best for their
placement and look forward to hearing of their experiences
upon their return next term.
www.immanuel.qld.edu.au

30 July: The Year 11/2019 Parent and Student Subject Selection
Information Evening will be held in the Ken Thamm Centre
commencing at 7.00pm. Please note that this is a change of date
to that printed in the College Calendar.
30 July: Parents will receive an email with login details providing
individual access to our online subject selection site. Families are
asked to complete this process by 1 August.
2/3 August: Subject selection interviews will be conducted for all
Year 10 students and their parents from 1.00pm in D Block. One
interview per student will need to be booked by parents online at:
www.schoolinterviews.com.au using the code: pjx5k. This booking
sheet is now open and accessible for your convenience.
Page 9

Semester One Academic Award Presentations (26 July)

Kudos

The presentation of Semester One Academic Awards will take place
on Thursday 26 July from 2.30pm in the Worship Centre. Students
receiving an award will be notified via email over the holiday period.
All parents are welcome to join us in celebration.

A sincere well done to all ILC teachers whose combined efforts
resulted in the College being awarded Lutheran Education
Queensland’s T.T. Reuther Award for School Excellence. This
is fitting recognition for their efforts to embed our teaching and
learning strategies, the design of physical and digital learning
environments and to enact the pastoral, welfare and community
initiatives that are so important to the fabric of Immanuel Lutheran
College.

Fruehlingsfest (4 August)
Already we are collecting various items in preparation for
Fruehlingsfest. I ask all families to consider the requests advertised
by our conveners by donating items and volunteering their time to
assist. The success of Fruehlingsfest is dependent solely on the
spirit of the College community – we are looking forward to making
2018 another one to be remembered!

Lost Property
Parents and students are reminded that all named lost property in
the Secondary School is housed in G Block (near the Secondary
School Office). All unnamed lost property is sent to Student
Services. At present, there is a large amount of lost property waiting
to be claimed. I strongly encourage you to label any unnamed
uniform or other school-related items that your child/ren may have.

Nick Cheyne – Head of Secondary School

Project Compassion
For our free dress day, Year 7 students dressed in the colours of
the Dominican Republic Flag. We then made a human flag and
took a photo to send to our Compassion child, Yumeirisc from the
Dominican Republic.
It was a great day.
Victoria Archer – Secondary School Teacher / Year 7
Co-ordinator

As we near the midway mark for the year, I thank our parents
sincerely for your continued support of our students. For all the
uniforms you wash, the lunches you pack (and unpack!), the
never-failing taxi service you provide, the love you give and your
willingness to be there no matter what. As always, it has been an
extremely busy time and I wish for you a safe and pleasant holiday
over the coming few weeks. Term Three will commence on Monday
16 July for all students across the College.

Uniform
A reminder that as students prepare for the commencement of Term
Three, to please replace necessary items of the College uniform
such as hats and belts and that matters of appearance e.g. haircuts
are to be addressed prior to returning to school.

Secondary School Pick-Up Zone
We continue to strive for our pick-up zone by the A. J. Jericho
Stadium Oval to be safe for students and efficient for families.
Parents are reminded to travel to the front of the collection zone to
allow for the most optimal flow of traffic. To support this, students
have been instructed to move to the sheltered collection point next
to the oval and not at the bus turnaround area. Drivers are reminded
to refrain from stopping at the turnaround point so that buses have
the necessary room to perform their services. Executive staff will
endeavor to have a greater presence at these points after school. I
thank you for your continued support of these initiatives.
www.immanuel.qld.edu.au

Careers Website
www.immanuelcareers.com.au is a dedicated careers website
for both parents and students. It provides information on career
planning, post school options and job opportunities. Information on
the website will be continually updated so please check the website
regularly.
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Secondary School Sport
Indoor Netball
On Thursday and Friday of last week, our U15 Girls Indoor Netball
team competed at the Sunshine Coast Region Indoor Netball
Federation of Queensland Secondary Schools Competition and
won!
The girls competed in Pool A which consisted of six teams. They
had some good wins against some highly competitive teams and
finished first on their table, which placed them in the grand final
against the winner of Pool B - Grace Lutheran College.
The grand final was always going to be a closely contested game
as both teams were very evenly matched. ILC came out of the
blocks quickly, with a three-goal advantage and held that going into
the first break. Grace made changes to their structure and pulled
the lead back and ILC went into the main break down by two goals.
The ILC team worked tirelessly on their strategic defensive play and
managed to turn over enough ball to gain the lead again, to be up
by four goals at the third break. The girls were able to maintain their
lead after some strong attacking plays and win the final 29-26.

Regional Cross Country
Last Tuesday, five Secondary School students competed in the
Regional Cross Country Trials around the Maroochydore Cricket
Club fields. There are over seventy schools in our region and the
level of skill is always exceptionally high.
Congratulations to Ben Tacey who won the 17years Boys race and
Jacob Bristow who placed fourth in the 14 years race. Both students
have now qualified to represent the region at the Queensland
Schools Cross Country Championships to be run over the same
Maroochydore course from 21 to 23 July.
Matilda Jarrott, Will Lapsley and Kiara Rychvalsky all finished in the
top twenty in their respective races.

SCISSA
Volleyball – Wednesday 13 June
• After some very good games by the senior volleyball teams, the
Senior Girls B1 team will play in the semi-final against PLC at
NCC today at 4.00pm.
• The season for the Senior A Girls has finished after the team
played some very good volleyball.

Congratulations to all players. They played some great netball and
are deserving winners. Special congratulations to Charli Moore who
was named MVP of the grand final.

• The Senior Boys team is in second place on their ladder. They
play MFAC at MFAC at 4.00pm to determine which team will
move into the grand final next week.

The girls are now eligible to contest the Queensland finals which
are to be played in Brisbane in late August.

Good luck to our volleyball players this week.
Rugby 7s – Wednesday 13 June
Due to weather restrictions, results from throughout the season
were used to determine team positions.
The U15 team narrowly missed out on gaining a place in the finals.
The U13 team have qualified to contest the playoff for third and
fourth place at 4.00pm against NCC at Peregian Springs Sports
Fields.
Good luck to our boys in this week’s game.
Tennis – Wednesday 13 June
The ILC team will play their last game of the season against PLC
this afternoon at 4.00pm at the Caloundra Tennis Complex. Good
luck to all players.
Term Three SCISSA Touch Competition
Training for our touch teams will resume next term in Week One.
The competition commences in Week Two of the new term on
Wednesday 25 July.

www.immanuel.qld.edu.au
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Term Three Sunshine Coast Secondary Schools
Basketball Competition

Instrumental Music

The College has entered five teams in the Term Three basketball
competition. Teams have been training well with their coaches. Josh
Walters is working with the Senior A Boys team; Rob Ward with both
the Senior Boys B team and Intermediate Boys teams; Ben Baird
is coaching the Junior Boys and Jess Elliott is coaching the Senior
Girls teams. We look forward to some great basketball when the
season commences on Friday 20 July.

2018 Interhouse Athletic Sports Carnival – Tuesday 17
July
Students in Years 7 to 11 have completed trials in events such as
discus, shot put and triple jump during Recreational Sport sessions.
This enables more time on carnival day to enable more students to
compete in a wide range of events and gain valuable house points.
Field events are interspersed throughout the day for various age
groups and races will be run at the following times on Main Oval:
8.45am - 100m races
10.00am - 800m events
11.30am - 200m events
12.10pm - 400m events
2.00pm - relays
2.30pm - presentations
Voices on the Coast activities during the first week of next term will
see the 1500m race run on Friday 27 July at lunchtime on Main
Oval.
Parents are always most welcome to attend the carnival and sit in
the P&F Pavilion. It is always an exciting, entertaining and colourful
day on the College’s calendar.

Thank You!
Term Two is nearly over and it has been a very positive term for
so many of our musicians. We are looking forward to an equally
exciting Term Three including the Sunshine Coast Junior Eisteddfod
and Fruehlingsfest. Thank you to our growing Instrumental Music
community for all your support and enthusiasm. We hope our music
families have a lovely break and we look forward to seeing you all
at the start of Term Three. Good luck to all our touring students and
staff!

Sunshine Coast Junior Eisteddfod
Next week, families will receive letters outlining the performances
associated with the Sunshine Coast Junior Eisteddfod. Several of
our larger ensembles are competing and we are looking forward
to showcasing Immanuel to the wider community. We encourage
families to come along and watch us compete.

Fruehlingsfest Performances

Craig Harris – Head of Sport Years 8-12
T: 5477 3444 E: harrisc@immanuel.qld.edu.au

www.immanuel.qld.edu.au

We have begun planning the performance schedule for this year’s
Fruehlingsfest. We are excited to announce that this year, we will be
able to showcase more Immanuel ensembles at our family fair with
the Year 11 Rock Band headlining the evening performances. Keep
an eye out on our Facebook page next week for the Fruehlingsfest
performance schedule. This will also be emailed directly to students
and families. Due to the large number of ensembles we have at
Immanuel, not every ensemble has been included. We aim to give
equal state-time to all our ensembles across the year. Thank you for
understanding.
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Music and Dance Tour

Great Work, Years 4-6 Choir

On Friday 22 June, 49 students and nine staff are departing for
Melbourne. This year, the tour is made up of both Instrumental
Music and Dance students and we are looking forward to sharing
our adventures with Immanuel when we return from tour.

Congratulations to the Years 4-6 Choir. Such beautiful singing
on Monday’s Primary School Assembly! A film capturing their
performance can be viewed on our Facebook page. Thank you
to Mrs Emily Newton and Mr Hunter Brown for all the work they
do with this ensemble. Thank you also to Mrs Tanya Everson for
supporting this ensemble every week and encouraging our young
musicians.

We were treated to fantastic rehearsals on Monday evening
with some of our musicians completing 4.5 hours of rehearsals
after school. Amazing! The choir and band are sounding great.
Melbourne, here we come! We encourage you to join ‘Immanuel
Lutheran College Music’ on Facebook to see more pictures from our
rehearsals and preparations for the tour.
We encourage touring families to keep a close eye out for any
emails relating to final tour logistics. Please be aware of the
following deadlines for touring students:
Thursday 14 June
• Students are to have handed in their formal College hat to Mrs
Bonar in KLS. Mr Cheyne is aware that touring students will be
without their formal hats for the remainder of Term Two.
• Year 10 students hand folders and instruments to Mrs Bonar in
KLS.
Tuesday 19 June
• All equipment that is to be transported by truck is to be signed
in at KM8 to Mrs Bonar and Mr Stefan Volejnik by 4.00pm.
Students to also sign in their ensemble folders for Symphonic
Band, Vivace String Ensemble and College Chorale.
Friday 22 June
Students are required to meet at the Sunshine Coast Airport at
11.00am on. Please refer to Virgin guidelines as to what is/isn’t
allowed as carry-on. Students must pack any carry-on luggage
in College backpack (no other bags allowed). Please refer to
circulated tour schedule for attire for Day 1 of the tour. Students
must have photo ID with them at the airport.

An Update from Friends of Music (FoM)
Sincere thanks from FoM for your support of their fundraising
initiatives at the recent Immanuel Loud, Instrumental Music
Welcome Concert and Immanuel Sings. We have seen a steady
increase in the number of students and families who are supporting
this committee and it is definitely greatly appreciated.

Assembly Performances
Thank you to all the students who have performed on Primary
School and Secondary School Assembly throughout Term Two. We
look forward to bringing you more performances in Term Three.

Recitals
Congratulations to all clarinet and guitar students who performed at
the two recitals that were held in Week Eight. Please visit Immanuel
Lutheran College Music on Facebook to see some great photos
from these recitals.

To get you excited here is the itinery for Day 1.

11.00am

Meet at Sunshine Coast Airport – students must pack
any carry-on luggage in College backpack only.)

12.25pm

VA1508G – Sunshine Coast to Melbourne (students/
staff to purchase own food on flight)

2.55pm

Arrive – Melbourne (shuttle to Discovery Melbourne)

5.30pm

Dinner – Discovery Melbourne

6.30pm

Rehearsal – Discovery Melbourne (all students –
choral and dance)

7.30pm

Supper/Dessert – Discovery Melbourne
Emily Bonar – Instrumental Music Co-ordinator
T: 5477 3444 E: bonare@immanuel.qld.edu.au

www.immanuel.qld.edu.au
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Commercial Operations
College Shop
You can purchase during trading hours or order online via
Flexischools. We will deliver items to your child’s classroom or
home group teacher – easy!

Grandparents’ Day
If you are able to help us prepare morning tea and lunch on
Grandparents’ Day on Wednesday 15 August, we would be
extremely grateful. We need help from drop-off time until about
12.00 noon in the A. J. Jericho Stadium kitchen and in the Worship
Centre from drop-off time until after lunch is over, which is around
2.00pm. We have a wonderful day so please contact me.

College Shop School Holiday Trading hours
The College Shop will be open on Wednesday 27 June from
7.30am to 11.30am. All other times are by appointment only.

Volunteers
The Term Three Secondary School Tuckshop roster is showing that
Mondays are undersubscribed. Are you able to help? If so, please
give Cherrie Mobbs a call on T: 5477 3456. It is fun, a good way of
meeting other parents and we provide you with lunch and a cuppa!
If you are able to donate some time to either tuckshop, please
contact either Cherrie in the Secondary School Tuckshop, myself or
Libby in the College Shop on T: 5477 3457.
Thank you
Diane Paterson – Commercial Operations Manager
T: 5477 3457 E: patersond@immanuel.qld.edu.au
Secondary

Primary (operates Monday, Wednesday and Friday)

Week 10

June
Wednesday

13

Terri Lanham

Thursday

14

Friday

15

Monday

18

Tuesday

19

Wednesday

20

Thursday

21

Michelle Webber

Friday

22

Jacqui Klibbe

Dannielle Cleary-Frazer

SUNSHINE COAST SHOW DAY HOLIDAY
Evon Woodward

Winnie Liu

Nathalia Yaghdjian

Kerrie Barr

End of Term

www.immanuel.qld.edu.au
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The Watoto Children’s Choir
The Watoto Children’s Choir, whose members are orphans and other vulnerable children, present their story in music from Uganda. Through
song, dance and stories, the children share testimonies of how their lives have been changed and how they have been called into a life of
purpose to transform their communities.
Watoto Children’s Choirs have toured since 1994 as ambassadors of millions of African children in need of hope.
Come and hear their stories at this free concert on Friday 29 June at 6.00pm in the Worship Centre. There will be a free-will offering to support
Watoto as well as merchandise made by the women and children of Uganda.
Lyndal Mayer

FREE CONCERT

A

V I B R A N T

W O R S H I P

E X P E R I E N C E

T H E S O U N D O F A T R A N S F O R M E D G E N E R AT I O N
B Y

A

F A M I L Y

O F

O R P H A N S

F R O M U G A N DA
WHEN

Friday 29th June 2018
WHERE

Immanuel Lutheran Church
126 Wises Rd, Buderim

WATOTO CHURCH AT WORK

WAT O T O . C O M
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